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tapes preserve oldtimers' stories of life • in earlier Hawaii 
BY: CAROLE H~YT . has been .interviewi~g 30 But Kanahele's tapes add ··· for lubrication. Her f th hi ., Kanahele recall ed. 
.4dvertuer Human AJJam lrruer fonner Chi!dhood .~end s. to the knowledge of Hawaii m a s s a g e d the wo~an~: .. ~akekau was a good 
Clinton Kanahele grew up They speak m Hawauan. culture. He himself bas stoma~ to turn th~ baby if friend of mine and told me 
in Hana some 70 years ago The tapes, which he has credits to back his mission. ~e child was not m a posi- he would not te~ch the lua. 
and watched In fascination donated to the Church Col- Kanahele has a B A and tion to come out h~ad-first. He said you might select 
the life of the Hawaiians lege: will help preserve the . . · · After birth she ate the juice the wrong kind of student 
there. language, and remind peo- Masters m Education, three of noni plants to rid herself who could get easily angry 
He learned Hawaiian. He ple of the flavor of old Ha- years of law sc~ool, and_~as of blood clots and took a nd kill someone The stu-
knew their customs and wail. taken courses. m Hawauan walk. a . 
their way of life. He never Kanahele's collection of botany and religion. ~R~"~ Kanahele said the woman 
forgot the colorful life on tapes (with written English KanahelE:'s !nterviews tell asked her daughters to have 
Maui. and Hawaiian translations ) a st0ry of life m Hana at the her as their midwife but all 
After Kanahele moved to are filled with oldsters ' turn of the century in the of them go to doc~rs and 
Oahu and spent 46 years as memories of the Hawaii of 'Y0r~ of the people who hospitals. 
a school principal, he began their childhood. lived it. KANAHELE TOOK bot-
to see the old customs begin . In those da~s, he s~d, .the any courses from Dr. Har-
to fade and the Hawaiian THESE ARE, of course, wa~ers were filled w1~
1
h sh, i old St. John at the Universi-
langulige begin to die. not the first tapes of this shnmp and lobsters. You ty of Hawaii several years 
kind. Kan ah e 1 e credits could stand at the edge of ._...,_• ... , ago to further his under-
HE KNEW THAT perhaps Mary Fukui, co-author of the b1:ach_ and ·see the water .-,-y,;_.. . ..._ s tan din g of Hawaiian 
someday the stories of old the Hawaiian-English die- run with fish. plants. 
'faui would be gone so for tionary, who made record- "Wh~t. I used to think was Four elderly Hawaiians 
, past year and a half, us- lngs for the Bishop Mu- su~erstition, I_ now tend to KANAHELE told Kanahele of broken 
, tape recorders bor- seUJn, as "Hawaii's great- belii:ve. Men did no~ want to . bones being mended with 
¥ from the Church Col- est living authority on the b_e disturbed on th~u-way to mana. They could work out laau kahea (spoken medi-
' of Hawaii, Kanahele Hawaiian language." fish. They believed in in their minds before they cine). The Hawaiian "doc-
went fishing how they would tor" would speak to the bro-
catch the fish. They did not ken area and say that it is 
want to break the mana mending. The patient would 
that would give them sue- reply affinnatively. The old 
cess. people said that laau kahea 
"HAWAIIANS didn't deify 
sharks. They domesticated 
them. They fed them In the 
water and handled the fish 
so the fish knew their smell. 
One man said he saw a 
whale shark which had been 
a family pet for years. 
"Scientists don't k n o w 
much about fish now. We 
shouldn't be so quick to 
disbelieve. The Hawaiians 
lived with the ocean for 
hundreds of years. We do-
mesticate birds, dogs, cows, 
why not fish? People tell 
about a lltue boy drowning 
and a dog jumps in to save 
him . A Hawaiian tells about 
a fish saving a man and 
people disbelieve." 
The old people Kanahele 
talked to bemoaned the ~-
struction of the fisherie s. In 
earlier days, fishing was re-
stricted to certain seasons 
and hours. A fisherman 
shared his catch with the 
entire village. 
"We hardly had to go to 
the store except for kero-
·sene and flour .· Our homes ' 
were bamboo frame 'gra ss 
shacks' with roofs of ti 
leaves I lived In one briefly 
as a ~hild," Kanahele said. 
MEDICINE in those days 
blended herb therapy and 
spirituality. 
One woman told Kanahele 
how she gave birth to more 
than 12 children with her fa-
ther acting as midwife. 
When the hour for dcliv· 
ery neared, hau ·bark ws~ 
soaked in water to pro£' 
, a jelly-like substanc" 
was. drunk bv. the ' 
worked very well. 
"The Hawaiians believed 
in mind over matt er," Ka-
nahele said. "Two other peo-
ple told me of seeing a ka-
huna stand in front of a cut 
banana plant and making it 
grow in one day. 
"I don't believe every-
thing that I heard from 
these interviews; but that it 
is important that these 
memories be preserved." 
In another interview, an 
BO-year-old Windward Oahu 
woman told Kanahele about 
lua wrestlin~. She described 
the holds, thrus ts, kicks, 
which make up the bone-
breaking sport that resem-
bles aikido. 
Kanahele said the art of 
lua is almost dead because 
those who knew the wres-
tling could not find suitable 
students to tea ch. 
"Manase Makekau, who 
was a legislator from Molo-
kai before he died (1946), 
took lua 1,fith Prin ce Ku-
dent must be of a calm, col-
lected disposition .'.' 
Kanahele said bis re-
search has all been ,a "work 
of love" which is why he do-
nated his recordings and 
translations to Church Col-
lege of Hawaii rather than 
accepting a research grant . 
Kanahele said he could 
continue (or many more 
years collecting Hawaii's 
customs on recordings if he 
could find a secretary who 
knew both Hawaiian and 
En glish to help him type. 
